We are living in challenging times. The last time Europe and the rest of the world faced a pandemic on this scale was the so-called Spanish flu in 1918. That pandemic changed the world in many ways, from its demography to its economy. While we all hope the death toll of the current pandemic will not get even close to the 1918 influenza outbreak, one thing is certain---COVID-19 has immediately raised many important issues about our economy, society, and the role of the state. Returning to business as usual is not an option. In this short essay, we want to share five lessons from the first months of the pandemic which, from a consumer perspective, should inform European Union (EU) policymaking in the future.

I. LESSON \#1: NO-ONE IS IMMUNE: WE ARE SUSCEPTIBLE TO BECOME VULNERABLE CONSUMERS
==================================================================================

COVID-19 has served to demonstrate the extent to which we are all vulnerable. From one day to the next, millions have lost their jobs and need special support to face the health and economic consequences of the pandemic. In this regard, the pandemic is challenging the free market approach as a worthy regulator of the economy. The pandemic fundamentally questions the image of consumers as well-informed, circumspect individuals and highlights the vulnerability of the consumer under unexpected circumstances that expose them to a state of necessity. This means that when defining the policies that will underpin the recovery from the crisis, decision makers should take special account of the vulnerability in which millions are finding themselves during and after the outbreak. One example of this is the need to protect consumers against unfair practices seeking to exploit their state of vulnerability in the form of excessive prices for essential goods.

II. LESSON \#2: THE PANDEMIC SHOULD NOT KILL DEMOCRACY: MORE THAN EVER, UPHOLDING THE RULE OF LAW IS CRUCIAL
============================================================================================================

While exceptional measures have been taken to mitigate the negative effects of the pandemic on public health and the economy, these measures must still comply with the rule of law. This implies that EU law protecting consumers continues to apply and cannot be limited or suspended, neither by national measures nor by unilateral decisions of European institutions outside the scope of EU Treaty's decision-making processes. No matter whether it is ensuring that airlines respect their obligations under EU passenger rights rules or respecting privacy laws when collecting and using personal data, for example, via smart phones and wearables, to identify and analyse infection trends, adopt measures to tackle fake news disseminated through social media or enabling supermarkets, medical, and pharmaceutical companies to co-operate to tackle supply chain problems, solutions must be found within the remit of the law. Respect for the rule of law must be the common denominator throughout these turbulent times.

III. LESSON \#3: THE FREE-MARKET IDEOLOGY NOT FIT FOR PURPOSE TO TACKLE INEQUALITY
==================================================================================

COVID-19 has exposed the fundamental fragility of the free market economy. Due to the scale of this outbreak, the economic crisis that has already started to emerge is partly the consequence of poor public health leadership and of underinvestment in resilient healthcare and social security systems. This crisis cannot be adequately addressed solely by private actors and the state must, therefore, come to the rescue of those that have been hit the hardest because, as brilliantly put by the economist Diane Coyle in her latest book, 'the welfare state is in essence society's mutual insurance'. Therefore, the EU and its Member States must seek to reduce the worsening of inequality this pandemic will bring by adopting social policies that help citizens to face the economic crisis, for example, by ensuring access to essential services like energy and telecommunications, healthcare coverage, unemployment assistance, and by flanking measures such as deferral of loan and mortgage payments and monitoring discriminatory practices in insurance markets.

IV. LESSON \#4: STATE SUPPORT TO PRIVATE ACTORS MUST ENSURE RETURNS FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC
==========================================================================================

In order to respond to the pandemic and mitigate future waves of contagion, the EU and its Member States are investing considerable amounts of money in private sector health research. COVID-19-related R&D is one of the sectors which benefit from aid in the context of the European Commission's research funds like the Horizon 2020 programme and the Commission's new Temporary Framework for sate aid measures to support the economy in the current COVID-19 outbreak. While this form of public support is fundamental to dealing effectively with the consequences of the pandemic, it is essential to guarantee an adequate return on investment for the general public in the form of affordable medicines and COVID-19 treatments developed using public funds. This would allow the benefits of this research to reach the entirety of the population through national healthcare systems. It is, therefore, positive that the Commission has proposed to make state aid granted for R&D conditional on the beneficiary committing to grant non-exclusive licences under non-discriminatory market conditions to third parties in the European Economic Area. This should translate into wider availability and affordable prices for public bodies and hospitals to access medicines and treatments developed with the support of the state for COVID-19. In that same spirit, recapitalization measures must be targeted and conditional on companies refraining from activities which run against the logic of providing support to face the economic crisis such as cross-subsidizing other business activities and buying back shares or bonuses payouts.

V. LESSON \#5: STRONGER TOGETHER, IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
========================================================

Finally, this pandemic shows that only by working together will we be able to face its short-term health hazards and its long-term economic implications. In an interconnected Union, where we are dependent on each other, we cannot allow ourselves to act in isolation. To stop the spread of the virus, or to tackle food, medicine, and equipment shortages, the EU and its Member States must work together and aim at a common goal: a sustainable recovery for the 27. A recovery process must look after companies and consumers alike because economic recovery can only be achieved by giving support to the people that need it the most. This requires close coordination of fiscal and social policies, creation of incentives to reactivate the economy, and most fundamentally, creating trust in public institutions to adequately address the effects of this outbreak. The sense of urgency induced by COVID-19 underlines that cooperation and coordination are the only way forward to address situations that reach beyond our national borders, starting with the climate crisis that has not dissipated and must still be tackled with determination.

One of the biggest lessons of the Spanish flu outbreak was that the state was unable to tackle a pandemic without ensuring access to healthcare to most, if not all, of the population. In the aftermath of the outbreak, countries in the developed world started to build modern public health systems. It is too early to say what will be the biggest lesson of the COVID-19 pandemic, but we can already say that state policies will inevitably have to be reshaped to provide a coordinated response to the crisis that will follow this pandemic. This response will require tough choices but should be the result of a process in which governments put the public interest first and foremost. And this is a lesson that should also guide us when facing the many future crises that lie ahead.
